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1. Make a report on Sports Week Closing Ceremony at your University. (300-350 words)

Reporter name Mohaiman Alam
Contact information Dimpiialam2233@gmail.com
Organization/institution Iqra National University
Date of the activity April 20, 2020
Time of the activity 12 – 4 pm
Place of the activity Auditorium
On 20th April, 2020 the INU Sports Society arranged a Sports Week closing Ceremony in the University Auditorium to

distribute the prices amongst the winners.

The event started at 12 oclock . All the participants gathered in the auditorium. There were 60% male and 40% female
which include both participants and non participants and also the INU faculty.The event started with the recitation
of the Holy Quran. The chief guest was the Principal of INU Mr Ubaid ur Rehman who gave speech in which he
appreciated the winners and distributed trophies and cash prices among them. All the audience were clapping
and hooting for the winners. The event ended with National anthem.

The aim of the event was to appreciate the winners and distribute prices among them and it also aware people about
the impoetance of sports.

2. Write a letter to the Health Department regarding the present outbreak of COVID-19, briefing about the present condition
of your area, the response of the people and the preventive facilities at hand. ( 300 words)

Azakhel Bala (distt Nowshera)

22 April,2020

MD of Health Department,

Nowshera,

22 April,2020.

Subject: Outbreak of COVID-19 and preventive facilities.

Respected Sir,

With due respect I am writing this letter to inform you about the condition of my area after the spread of corona
virus which is brought to our country from bordering countries.In my area only cases were wrongly reported



3. Describe a picture in your own words and suggest a title. (300 words)

.The government officials reahed to the spot immediately and sealed the house and the streets.The suspecters
of were rushed to the hospital for test and they were reported negative.

I appreciate my villagers to curb the spread of COVID-19. This is mainly due to the awareness given to the people
by social and electronic media.

Everyone either men or women played an important role to adapt the preventive measures and acted upon the
direction of the government, such as social distancing, stopped gathering for events like wedding ceremonies,
funeral etc.I noticed people sitting avoided gossips in hujras which is our famous village tradition.

These are the preventive measures due to which no case of virus was reported in my village.The people responded
positively , cooperative and acted upon according to the direction of the government preventive measuers.

Your Sincerely,

Mohaiman Alam.

Title: Prosperity is in Labour

In the picture, i can see a table, a cupboard and some files, two pens with a pen holder and a telephone is placed on the
table.There are two people i can see, one is sitting on the chair and the other is standing opposite beside the table
holding some files.This type of situation holds the place as the one which is standing is the employee and the one who
is sitting is the boss.

The man which is sitting seems very happy so the story maybe like this that the boss is very happy because of his
employee as he may have done such a good work for the betterment of the company, so the boss wants to give him a
reward for that but wait there’s something confusing in this picture. The employee doesn’t looks happy,maybe if he is
saying that it was his work, which he have done only for the sake of his job and maybe he is trying to refuse the
reward.Though boss likes his this type of attitude and could think to make him the manager of the company.

As the employ has given the company a huge profit so the chances are that maybe boss give him some

extra type of surprise in future.


